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ignoring
the signs
The proposed national five per cent
2020 greenhouse gas reduction
target will not combat global
warming and risks making recent
catastrophic flooding, bushfires,
and cyclones the norm.
The International Panel on Climate Change
says developed countries must reduce
emissions by 25 to 40 per cent below
1990 levels by 2020.
The UK is reducing emissions by 20 per
cent by 2010, and Germany 40 per cent
and Norway 30 per cent by 2020. The EU
2020 base target is 20 per cent, increased
to 30 per cent if other developed countries
concur. Five per cent reductions will

already be achieved by 2010 in many
USA states including New York,
Connecticut and New Hampshire.
Particularly alarming are reports that
regardless of community efforts, Australia
will not be able to achieve greater cuts
than five per cent because voluntary
cuts by small polluters and individuals
will only reduce the costs of carbon
permits for more polluting industries. In
Parliament I asked the NSW Government
to work with the Commonwealth
Government to protect its rebate
programs and voluntary initiatives.

food prices, power disruptions and loss
of tourism. In contrast the CSIRO says
a 60 per cent reduction in emissions
would reduce GDP no more than 0.1
of a per cent and is not likely to impact
on lifestyles.

I have urged the Commonwealth
Government to commit to a stronger
target to prevent destructive climate
change and promote productive
international agreements.

Global warming is the economy’s biggest
threat with increased insurance costs,

YOUR RIGHT to know
Open Government is essential for a healthy democracy to promote
public participation and ensure decisions reflect the public interest.
The Ombudsman’s Freedom of Information (FOI) review uncovered a
culture of secrecy in the NSW public service, supported by a lack of
political will for change.
The Ombudsman recommended rewriting the FOI Act and a new
Independent Information Commissioner to advise on releases and
hold agencies accountable. The Commonwealth Government is
moving in similar directions and I have asked the Premier to adopt
the Ombudsman’s recommendations and improve NSW’s poor record
on public access to information.
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FROM
PARLIAMENT

State commitment
to EARTH HOUR
In response to my Question in
Parliament, the Climate Change and
Environment Minister committed
$100,000 to WWF Australia for
this year’s Earth Hour.
Started in Sydney in 2007, Earth Hour
is now a global event and this year

around 1 billion people from 1,000
cities and towns turned off their lights
for an hour to raise awareness of
climate change. It sends a strong
message to decision-makers ahead
of the Copenhagen Global Climate
Change conference later this year.

ANIMAL WELFARE inquiry

needed
Picture from ‘The Puppy Mills’ documentary

Animal welfare groups are calling
for a public Parliamentary Inquiry
on companion animal welfare to
guide much needed regulation of
the pet industry.

NSW’s 60,000 cat and dog annual
euthanasia rate is an indictment of our
society and should be a call to action
for politicians. An Inquiry would enable
MPs to get expert advice on solutions.

Vested interests are mounting a campaign
to block the Inquiry, allegedly out of fear
recommendations will support my
Animals (Regulation of Sale) Bill, which
would ban the sale of cats and dogs
in pet shops and markets, and limit
advertisement sales to recognised
breeders and organisations re-homing
unwanted pets. An Inquiry has
Opposition and Greens support.
If you care about animal welfare, write
to the Premier (thepremier@www.nsw.
gov.au) to urge State Labor to back an
Inquiry and support my Bill.

Barangaroo Delivery Legislation
The Barangaroo Delivery Authority Bill creates the Board to facilitate redevelopment
of this historic 22 hectare site on the Western harbour edge of Sydney’s CBD.
The renewal project is important to Sydney’s future and can help stimulate the economy
through jobs, construction investment and future commercial capacity.
During Parliamentary debate, I committed to using my role as a Board member to
ensure vital transport links, sustainable development, world-class design excellence,
an active harbour frontage and integration with the rest of the city. I welcomed
provisions for public space and the Government announcement for a new ferry hub
and metro line station.

SAME SEX adoption overdue
I repeated my calls for same sex
adoption, which occurs in Western
Australia, the Australian Capital
Territory and Tasmania, to the
Legislative Council Inquiry into
Adoption by Same Sex Couples.

Current law endorses and encourages
discrimination, jeopardises custody and
guardianship, and affects children’s
inheritance rights and access to financial
support. Although over 20 per cent of
lesbians and 10 per cent of gay men
are parents, only one in a same-sex

couple caring for a child can get legal
recognition in NSW.
The law should provide for step-parent
and co-parent adoption regardless of
gender, to ensure certainty for children,
including when relationships break
down or a parent dies.
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DEVELOPMENT &
TRANSPORT

Parking for public
transport WIN
For the past 15 years the State
Government has collected levies
from CBD parking spaces to fund
suburban public transport projects
like railway station car parks.
During recent Parliamentary debate on
changes to the Act, my amendments
to allow the levy to also fund inner city
public transport received bipartisan
support. I hope that inner city light
rail will be funded.

Sydney should have world-class
public transport, walking and cycling
infrastructure as part of an integrated
transport blueprint. Sydney traffic
congestion and travel times are
increasing because investment has
favoured private vehicles. If the trend
continues annual congestion costs will
reach $8 billion with environmental
costs at $1.4 billion by 2020.
CBD parking levies toward city transport?

Glenmore Road walkway
Woollahra Council has deferred a DA proposal
to close the privately owned walkway between
Glenmore Road and Cooper Street Paddington,
which has provided public access to the
Fiveways shopping village for over 125 years.
The applicant says the walkway encourages
crime and anti-social behaviour.

ATTEMPT
to alienate
public land
& park
access
Paddington Bowling Club has
again applied to change its
Crown land lease to allow for
sale and development. This
follows the Club’s attempts in
2006 and 2008, which I opposed
along with local residents and
Woollahra Council.
I organised a delegation to the Lands
Minister to stop any decision that
would diminish public access and
open space in Trumper Park, or
allow commercial development.
There is ongoing concern about
noise and anti-social behaviour
associated with the Club’s increasing
commercial activities.

closure threat

Following objections from more than 550
residents and my submission, Woollahra
Council is investigating strategies to maintain
public access.

Bus route roulette
While the Government’s public transport solution is buses, some established services
are being cut with increased waiting times and destination changes. And this is
despite substantially expanding inner city populations.
The 311 route, which serves the high density, low car owning areas of Kings Cross,
Potts Point, Elizabeth and Rushcutters Bays is to maintain the threatened vital link to
Central Station, but the City terminus will be at Gresham Street not Circular Quay.
The Elizabeth Bay loop is to be by-passed, but following my intervention, the Transport
Minister has agreed to work with the City of Sydney on possible smaller buses to
complement the 311, for residents with limited mobility.

On the busy 300 series routes, extra services are promised but the estimated 30,000
new Green Square residents and workers need light rail and links to existing railway
stations, not just more buses on already congested roads.
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ENVIRONMENT
Recycling incentives needed

Container
deposit laws
A container deposit levy is a
small refundable amount added
to the price of drink cans and
bottles to encourage people to
recycle the empty containers.
It has achieved 90 per cent
recycling rates in South Australia
while the rest of Australia recycles
less than 40 per cent of containers.

The benefits are obvious and there
is widespread community support.
Government inaction is a response
to pressure from vested interests.
I have long urged for the introduction
of a deposit scheme, and if NSW Upper
House Member Ian Cohen’s Waste
Avoidance and Resource Recovery
(Container Recovery) Bill succeeds,
I will introduce it in the Lower House.

Getting electricity feed-in tariffs
After community pressure including my representations,
speeches and questions in Parliament, the NSW
Government finally agreed to introduce a feed-in-tariff
system to make electricity retailers buy renewable
energy generated by households and businesses.

I support a “gross” rather than “net” system, to include the
total energy produced, not just the excess returned to the
grid. It compensates for reduced infrastructure costs and
would substantially reduce the time to pay off sustainable
and efficient local power generation like solar systems.

A Taskforce will recommend how the feed-in-tariff
system will work.

GM food labelling loopholes
With the first genetically
modified canola crops
produced in NSW late last
year, stronger labelling
requirements are needed
so consumers can make
informed decisions about
the food they eat.

Invading GM Canola (photo courtesy of Greenpeace).

Current labelling requirements
exempt meat and dairy from
animals fed with genetically

modified feed, and from genetically
modified oils common in many foods like
bread and cereal. With no protection for
non-GM farmers from contamination,
the State Government is disregarding
its promise to ensure consumer choice.

Greenpeace has a new product
and brand guide to help consumers
avoid genetically modified foods
(www.truefood.org.au/
documents/Dec18-Brands.pdf).

Energy regulator fails low emission energy
In Parliament I called for a sustainable 21st century electricity blueprint
to produce clean, efficient and reliable power by reducing energy use
and peak load drivers.
But the new Australian Energy Regulator, which approves network expansions
and replacements, is set to rubber-stamp Energy Australia’s proposal that
supports coal-fired power growth and soaring prices.
Demand management is being ignored and decentralised approaches
like co- and tri-generation that take large areas off the grid could be
financially undermined.
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Is the liquor lockout working?
NSW needs action on alcoholfuelled violence and anti-social
behaviour, but decisions must
be based on rigorous research
and target problem areas.
I have asked the Government
to make public the evidence for
controls imposed on 48 venues
and evaluate the outcomes,
particularly of the lockouts.

Liquor legislation needs to control
cumulative impacts and extended
trading should be based on proven
good management. I am working
with the Premier and the Director
General of Liquor Gaming and Racing
to address this complex issue.
Well-run late night venues that
provide a vibrant, creative and
civilised nightlife are important
for our global city and its economy.

National Art School WIN
I welcome the Education and
Training Minister’s announcement
to keep the National Art School
independent with its unique
atelier/studio-based approach.
The School’s future has been insecure
for many years, with reviews
recommending amalgamation with
other institutions. I strongly supported
the “Save the NAS” campaign, and

Making
housing
affordable
Urgent action from all levels of
Government is needed to address
the housing affordability crisis.
Housing for people on low to moderate
incomes in Inner Sydney is declining,
threatening to squeeze out “key workers”
like teachers, police, nurses and cleaners.
New Commonwealth funding for public
housing is welcome, but decades of
neglect has created a substantial backlog.
I support public housing, especially in
the inner city where tenants have access
to support services and jobs.

My submission to the Legislative Council
Homelessness & Low Cost Rental
Accommodation Inquiry supported
expanded community housing, incentives
for boarding house operators and tenancy
rights, an Affordable Housing Development
Levy, and help for people being evicted
due to financial hardship.

eNEWS

repeatedly asked successive Premiers
and Ministers to protect the school
and maintain its independence.

Current funding approval is for
five years only. The School should
be recognised like the National
Institute of Dramatic Art or the
Australian Film, Television and
Radio School.

Pollution problem?...
stop measuring it!
While leaked draft Cabinet
documents report that NSW
will not meet some of its
air pollution targets, the
State Government approved
dismantling the Cross City
Tunnel air quality monitoring
stations in Darling Harbour
and Ultimo.
I have asked the Government
how it will monitor air quality in
the city and what it has done to
reduce pollution since a 2006
National Environment Protection
Council paper reported Sydney’s
air pollution levels almost
10 times higher than other
Australian cities.

I continue to urge for filtering
of inner city road tunnel
ventilation stacks.
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COMMUNITY
This year’s Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras “Nations United”
theme focused attention on
international human rights
abuses of GLBT people.
I again joined the Parade to show
my support for equal treatment
and removal of discrimination.
As well as the fun, the Parade
sends a strong message
about equality and justice, and
reminds us of the continued

Mardi Gras
2009
need to challenge prejudice
and homophobia.

Following my repeated
Questions in Parliament, the
NSW Government committed
$400,000 annual funding for
the Mardi Gras Festival, which
injects $45 million into the
NSW economy each year.

Praise for Police
and Housing NSW
At our recent Surry Hills Public Tenants meeting there was
praise for Police and Housing NSW staff who have worked
with tenants to help reduce crime and anti-social behaviour.
Housing NSW announced plans for a major maintenance program,
as a result of welcome new Commonwealth and State Government
funding, that will help address the big backlog of needed repairs
to individual homes and common areas.

Women of the Year
This year I nominated Sisters Margaret Gooley and
Teresa Noon, Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred
Heart, for the Sydney Electorate Women of the Year.
For the last 25 years, the Sisters have provided support
for isolated, unwell, lonely, and homeless people in
Pyrmont and Ultimo. In their eighties themselves, they
continue to care for others.

Government acts
on child protection
The Children Legislation Amendment
(Wood Inquiry Recommendations) Bill
implements many recommendations
from Justice Wood’s report from
the Inquiry into Child Protection
Services including focussing the
Department of Community Services
(DoCS) on children at significant risk.

Justice Wood found that reports
to DoCS continue to increase, but
with particular children and families
repeatedly reported. The top 20 per
cent of these accounted for more
than half of reporting.

My submission to the Inquiry
recommended expanded resources
for child protection and prevention,
improved workforce experience
and a culturally appropriate system
for Indigenous families.
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